We investigated the experimental performance of an afocal scan engine employing two off-axis parabolic reflectors and it was found not to introduce astigmatism when compared to a freely propagated beam. The performance of the new afocal engine is very similar to an ideal single-mirror scan engine in terms of spot size and beam spot profile (or point spread function) and has an improved flatness of field over other two-dimensional laser scan engines. The parabolic scan engine is contrasted with a comparable spherical mirror arrangement and found to produce superior performance at the intermediate image plane when focused through a scan lens. Further modeling and experimentation point toward volume scanning applications. The significant performance improvement provided by this design, now verified experimentally, will result in superior image quality for fast scanning confocal and two-photon microscopy in particular.
Introduction
Optical scan engines deflect an incident laser beam in a defined and controllable manner across an optical field [1] [2] [3] . Scan engine design is application driven [2, 4] , and a number of specific configurations exist suited for biomedical research and imaging of live biological tissues [5] [6] [7] [8] . The optical design requirements for two-photon microscopy [9] employing ultrashort pulsed laser illumination [10] [11] [12] [13] are more complex due to the additional demand for low pulse front distortion [14, 15] . Two-dimensional scan engines are generally used in a light scanning microscope with third-dimension information arising from shifting the focal plane within a sample. The scan engines are located on the optical axis followed by a scan lens to focus the deflected beam into an intermediate image plane, which is then conjugated to the objective lens back focal plane [6, 16, 17] . Any aberrations induced by the scan engine and lens seen at the intermediate image plane will be further multiplied by the optics that follow, including the objective lens, and will degrade the system performance from its diffraction, contrast, and resolution limits. A single-mirror scan engine, gimballing about the center of the reflective mirror face, provides the best scan performance optically; however, its speed is limited by inertia of the scan mechanism [6] . The novel four-mirror (flat, offaxis parabolic, off-axis parabolic, flat) afocal relay parabolic scan engine (PSE) introduced previously [18] was shown using OSLO optical software simulation to be similar to a single-mirror scan engine in terms of spot size, point spread function (PSF), scan linearity, and flatness. Modeling of the PSE was also shown to improve the two-photon fluorescence intensity signal across a two-photon microscope scan field [19] . This paper adds modeling and experimental results for potential volume scanning applications and presents and compares experimental PSE performance, evaluated as an afocal relay as well as at an intermediate image plane after a scan lens. The other engines evaluated are a spherical scan engine (SSE) formed by a four-mirror (flat, spherical concave, spherical concave, flat) afocal relay and an ideal reference scan engine (RSE) formed by a single mirror gimballing about a point on its reflective mirror surface. The afocal relay evaluation shows any wavefront distortion and aberrations introduced to the relayed laser beam across the scan field. Evaluations made at the scan lens focal plane show how the aberrations induced by the scan engine affect diffraction limited performance of the microscope. Gaussian laser beam profiles have been used in both modeling and experiment with a He-Ne laser employed for this reason.
Method
The experimental investigation evaluated the HeNe laser beam properties in isolation providing a baseline for the study. The effect of each scan engine [Figs. 1(a)-1(c)] on the ellipticity of the beam was measured in the central position [position 13, Fig. 1(d) ]. The parameters of the engines were then measured, including beam spot profile images, spot radii, ellipticity, and Gaussian fit, at selected positions across the scan field, which were compared with detailed Gaussian beam optical modeling of the scan engines with OSLO (Lambda Research, Inc.) software. The performances of the PSE and SSE afocal engines were then contrasted with the geometrically calculated performance of an ideal single flat mirror scan engine (RSE). The three engines, RS, PSE, and SSE were also compared at an intermediate image plane following focusing by a doublet lens. Measurements included the induced field curvature for the PSE and RSE and astigmatism in the SSE. Because beam spot intensity profiles are presented as a normalized intensity distribution, they were compared with the PSF across the scan field calculated by OSLO for the three afocal scan engines in Fig. 1 , as reported in [18] .
Experimental Setup
Prototypes of the three scan engines were assembled according to the designs shown in Fig. 1 and described earlier [18] . In the RSE, a single gimballing flat mirror was used. The experimental setup of the SSE afocal scan engine was constructed according to the Amos patent [20] using two identical 100 mm focal length spherical reflectors (Thorlabs CM508-050-G01) positioned opposite each other and tilted at a 10°angle, β. The angle between mirror M1 and mirror M2 is 10°, as in Fig. 1(b) . The PSE afocal scan engine includes two 90°off-axis parabolic reflectors (Newport 50338AL) placed opposite each other in a custom adjustable slide mount to facilitate accurate positioning, as shown in Fig. 2 .
For both the SSE and PSE, two small flat silver mirrors [M1 and M4 in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)], separately positioned in rotational mounts were used as an alternative to motorized mirrors. The mirrors simulated the movements of the scanning reflectors and provided the ability to deflect a beam at a particular fixed angle for profile measurement. In both the PSE and SSE, M1 executed horizontal line scanning and M4 did vertical scanning. Both mirrors were rotated AE10°, respectively, and thus deflected the incoming beam up to AE20°.
When the focused scan engine performance was evaluated at the intermediate image plane, a 100 mm focal length achromatic doublet lens was placed 10 mm distant from the final scan mirror for all engines.
A 632:8 nm wavelength He-Ne laser (MellesGriot) with a specified beam waist diameter <0:59 mm, 1:35 mrad full beam divergence and a Rayleigh range of 0:45 m was positioned 0:71 m from the first scan mirror for all engines. The scan engine performance was investigated at 25 scan field points, shown in Fig. 1(d) . In the SSE and RSE, the beam profile measurements were completed for all 25 positions. In the PSE, due to the clear aperture of the off-axis parabolic reflectors, the rotation amplitude of the first flat mirror was restricted to 5°or 10°o ptical. The beam profile images and their cross-sectional measurements at different scan field points were taken by a Photon, Inc., BeamScan dual spinning slit beam profiler, which was post mounted on an optical dovetail rail carriage. This arrangement enabled the detector head to be shifted horizontally and vertically across the simulated scanning field and to be kept perpendicular to the nondeflected position. For focal studies, a mechanical translation stage allowing fine position adjustment of the BeamScan head along the beam propagation axis was added to the carriage, allowing effective field curvature measurement. The measured parameters include the elliptical beam spot width in the two main axes and ellipticity and Gaussian fit along the two main axes. The Gaussian fit parameter shows the deviation in the beam intensity distribution from the Gaussian distribution. The results recorded are the average of 400 scans across the incoming beam and the root mean square deviation (the square root of the mean square error) for each parameter. Beam width is measured at the 1=e 2 point. The spot profile images do not show the beam spot azimuthal rotation because the BeamScan detector presents the image along the main axes of the elliptical spot. In further discussions, the term "ratio of the spot radius" is used to define the relative beam spot radii at a specified scan field point over the spot radius at the central position.
Results and Discussion

A. Effect of the Scan Engines on Beam Propagation
Evaluation of the Beam Collimation
To explore the impact of the PSE and SSE fourmirror reflective optical relays on the propagated laser beam, the He-Ne laser beam properties with and without the optical relays in the zero-deflected position (position 13) were measured and also compared with the calculated beam propagation size:
where w 0 is the beam waist, wðzÞ is the beam radius at distance z from the beam waist, and z R ≈ πw 2 0 =λ is the Rayleigh distance.
The results of calculated and experimentally measured propagated beam radii without any obstruction are shown in Fig. 3 . The real beam is elliptical, to within 2.3%, and its far-field half-angle divergence is higher than the specifications would indicate.
A comparison of the beam size measured with the PSE and SSE relays on the beam path is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . The beam propagating after the PSE relay (lines 2 and 3) is within 1% of circular, while the beam propagating after the SSE relay (lines 4 and 5) is elliptical, producing a line image of the circular Gaussian beam at infinity, due to spherical aberration, astigmatism, and coma.
The PSE afocal engine beam radii, lines 2 and 3, are almost parallel to the free propagating beam and geometric translation of these lines on the graph by a distance of 406:4 mm, which is equal to the path created by the PSE, shows that the size and divergence of the beam after the second scan mirror in the PSE is similar to the beam incident upon its first scan mirror [ Fig. 4(b) ]. This result indicates that the PSE afocal relay can also be used to control and correct beam divergence, which is investigated further below.
Potential for Volume Scanning
The position of a focused spot relative to any scan lens will depend on the beam parameters of diameter and divergence. These parameters will depend on how far the PSE relay is from a laser and the separation between the two parabolic focusing elements. OSLO simulation confirmed that the output beam parameters are independent of how far from the laser the engine is positioned for a distance between The focal plane of the scan lens, after the PSE shifted longitudinally depending on the beam divergence and the axial spot positions after the PSE relay and scan lens, was experimentally measured for different distances between the two off-axis parabolic reflectors, with the results shown in Fig. 6 . The focal spot position moved further away from the focusing lens with decreasing parabolic mirror separation. This result can be used to investigate volume scanning in a PSE-equipped microscope system where the third dimension, normally probed by shifting the microscope objective or sample stage, may be achieved by a change in parabolic mirror separation. The slope of Fig. 6 shows a 4 mm shift in focus position for a 3 mm change in mirror separation, placing this effect well within the capability of piezoelectric actuators to dynamically scan the third dimension over the 100 μm order of multiple cell layers. This inherent property is not possible in any other known scan engine.
B. Investigation of Afocal Scan Engines
Beam Spot Measurements
The beam cross-sectional images created by the PSE and SSE afocal scan engines at their respective scan field positions are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. At the zerodeflected position, the PSE afocal engine produces a circular nonastigmatic spot with ellipticity of 1:0 AE 0:01 while the SSE shows an elongated spot with ellipticity of 1:39 AE 0:03. For both engines, spot sizes increased from the central position 13 toward the scan edges.
For the PSE afocal scan engine, the beam spots across the field did not change markedly in shape and spots only exhibited a small change in ellipticity from the center to the periphery; see Fig. 7 . For the SSE afocal engine (Fig. 8) , results indicate that the spot ellipticity decreased from the marked ellipticity in the central position to the periphery. This spot ellipticity decrease in the SSE afocal engine is due to a rapid increase in spot size caused by coma and astigmatism aberrations induced by the two tilted spherical reflectors. Those aberrations also caused deformation of the output beam profile, which was evaluated by a Gaussian fit to data. The Gaussian fits for the PSE afocal engine across the scan field are from 0.55 to 0.76 and for the SSE afocal engine are from 0.23 to 0.56. Line curvatures created by the SSE were visually determined while translating the detector head vertically and horizontally during a measurement sequence.
Comparison between Experiment and Simulation
The beam size and ellipticity at the fixed scan field positions for both the SSE and PSE afocal engines were simulated in OSLO and the results compared with experimental data. For the PSE afocal engine, Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), the beam becomes slightly elliptical toward the edges. The measured beam spot sizes at all positions are larger than those calculated using OSLO by a maximum of 4.5%. The difference is attributed to the quality of the off-axis parabolic reflector surface, the 2% accuracy of the BeamScan scanning slit profiler [21] , and minor alignment imprecision. The spot size ratio across the scan field confirms the experimentally measured statistics.
For the SSE, the experimentally measured and OSLO-calculated beam spot sizes are illustrated in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) . In the central part of the scan field, the results are very similar. At the extremities, experimental data exceed modeling results with this difference ascribed to being at the edge of the specified clear aperture. Minor misalignment in five axes (x, y, z, θ, and φ) of the curved elements relative to the optical axis will compound the aberrations expected at the scan periphery.
Spot Size Ratio across the Scan Field Compared to the Reference Scan Engine
A single-mirror scan engine does not introduce any wavefront distortion to a Gaussian laser beam and creates a symmetrical scan field about the central position. The performance of the RSE is used as the ideal system, and the performance of other engines is evaluated relative to this ideal performance. Calculating the elliptical beam spot sizes along the two main axes for the RSE is purely geometric, with a diverging circular beam intersecting a plane. Based on these calculations, the RSE spot size ratios, being the ratio of the elliptical spot sizes along two main axes at any scan position relative to the spot size at position 13, for a quarter of the scan field are shown in Table 1 . The spot size ratio based on the experimentally measured spot sizes for the PSE and SSE are tabulated in Table 2 . The results confirm the PSE and RSE performance are the same, within instrumental error, while the SSE spot size ratio is different due to the astigmatism and coma caused by the tilted spherical surfaces.
C. Investigation at the Intermediate Image Plane
Using a focusing lens after a scan engine creates a scan pattern image in the lens focal plane that is normally conjugated to the microscope objective focal plane. The position of the intermediate plane was located for the RSE and PSE in the central zero-deflected beam, position 13. As the SSE introduces astigmatism and coma, the beam has sagittal and tangential foci after the lens and the latter was used to define the SSE intermediate image plane for the zero-deflected beam. The SSE beam profiles across the scan field were measured at the sagittal and tangential foci and at the chosen intermediate image plane.
Spot Results
The numerical results of the beam spot sizes measured for three engines, RS, PSE, and SSE, at the intermediate image plane are plotted in Fig. 11 . Figures 12-14 show the beam profiles across the scan field for the three engines.
For the RSE, measurements show that the spots across the scan field are nearly circular, with ellipticity from 1.01 at the central position 13 to 1. a Data presented are for the spots corresponding to the blue-and red-labeled regions of Fig. 1(d) , respectively. b Ratios 1 and 2 are calculated elliptical spot size along two main axes relative to the central spot size. Fig. 1(d) .
b Ratios 1 and 2 are calculated elliptical spot size along major and minor axes, respectively, relative to the spot size in position 13.
For the SSE, the spot patterns along the horizontal scan lines are similar [Figs. 11(c) and 14] and are nearly symmetrical about the central spot. Along any single vertical column, the profiles are similar. The spot pattern indicates that aberrations to the beam are predominantly introduced by the angle at which the beam leaves the first scan mirror and deflects from the first tilted spherical reflector, followed by the second, well off their geometric normals. This is confirmed by the central vertical line ellipticity from (2:82 AE 0:04) to (3:23 AE 0:05), as this column displays only deflection by the second scan mirror. While this appears an extreme measure, it simply highlights the underlying nature of the beam emerging from an SSE. Measurement at the circle of least confusion between the sagittal and tangential planes will give a larger diameter spot at all positions. The point to be made is that uniform diffraction limited performance from the SSE across the scan field is impossible.
Field Curvature Comparison for the Reference and Parabolic Scan Engines
The field curvatures at the intermediate image plane across the scan field for the RSE and the PSE were calculated from the experimental data by evaluating the difference between the focus locations at all scan points and the focus position for a zero-deflected beam. The field curvature for the SSE was difficult Table 3 . The field curvature created by the PSE along the horizontal and vertical is smaller than that created by the RSE, and the differential field curvature, shown in Fig. 15(c) , shows that for nearly all the scan field points, the PSE field curvature is smaller than that created by the RSE. The field curvature compensation in the PSE, we believe, is due to collimation properties of the PSE afocal relay described above and the slight differences in the beam diameter due to the additional optical path length through the PSE optical relay. Minor misalignment would easily explain the asymmetry in the PSE values.
Summary
The experimental evaluation of the performance of three scan engines, the PSE, SSE and RSE, as afocal and focused scanners, has been presented. Comparison with a freely propagated beam affirms that, for the PSE afocal relay, no astigmatism is introduced on axis and the dependence on axial parabolic mirror separation reveals the PSE relay works as a collimator with potential for volume scanning.
Afocal analysis results show that the measured performance of the PSE afocal engine is very similar to an ideal RSE with the central spot being circular and the beam spot becoming slightly elliptical toward the scan edges in both cases. The PSE afocal engine spot size ratio is identical, within measurement error, to that of the RSE and superior to an SSE design over the measured field.
The focused scan engine performance evaluated at the intermediate image plane showed the new PSE design again closely paralleled an ideal single-mirror scan engine. In contrast, the SSE produced a highly astigmatic beam where the wavefront distortion will significantly decrease the improvements in resolution offered by two-photon excitation in scanning microscopy. The spot profiles measured in this experiment by a beam profiler reproduce the calculated PSF of the beam in both the afocal and focused measurement series. The profile images at the intermediate plane (Figs. 12-14) correspond to the published OSLO-calculated images at infinity [18] .
Measurements of the field curvature were made for the focused PSE and RSE revealing that the PSE field curvature is smaller than that of the RSE over the measured field.
In summary, the experimental measurements have matched the results predicted by modeling, and the scan engine produced by the four-mirror (flat, off-axis parabola, off-axis parabola, flat) afocal relay has significant advantages in optical performance as compared to alternative relays and has potential as a volume scanner.
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